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Eat clean, sleep 
well fora post 
festive ietox 

Shikha Shah 

s we gear up for the upcoming wedding 
season. having bid adieu to Diwali cel 
ebrations filled with festivities. get-to 

gethers. and family holidays Such moments 
mav have left a dent in vour health and fitness 
regime. but fear not. it's never too late to get 
back on track. Here's ho 

'DRINK LOTS OF FLUIDS, EAT FRUITS' 
" Start by drinking warm lime water with honey 
every morning 
-Drink lots of green tea that contains powerful 
antioxidants 
-Drink plenty of water 
Eat a lot of alkaline-rich fruits like ap 

ple, banana, lemon and watermelon. 
Cut back on refned sugar 

-inputs by Pooja Makhija, nutritionst 

HOW TO OVERCOME 
FEELING SLUGGISH 

Stay hydrated 
Go low w on salt 

"Eat yoghurt. It reduces bloating 
" Sieep to give your body enough rest 

Cut down on refined 
Sugar and salt, stay 
hydrated, suggest 
experts 

RESET YOUR SLEEP SCHEDULE 
A recent study highlights the link between sieep deprivation and an inoreased risk of chron 
ic health issues such as high blood pressure, heart diseases and stroke. "Pust the festive sea Son, prloritise going to bed at least half an hour earlier than usual. If falling asleep is chal 
lenging, consider reading a book or listening to soft nusic at bedtime," says wellness ex. 

pert Manoj Kutteri. 

throuwhout 
bettor tha 

VARIEII 

Kememb 

DETOX DIET CHART 

THE BEST WAY TO 
EASE BACK INTO YOUR 
EXERCISE ROUTINE IS 
BY STARTING SLOWLY 
EiL Uess expert Drisht i 
Chhabla says, The best 
Way to ease back into you 

" MORNING: One pinch of cinnamon 
in warm water, a glass of coconut 
water or a glass of green vegetable 
juice 
" MID-MORNING SNACK: Two fruits 

LUNCH: A bowl of salad with a 
bowl of skimmed 

yoghurt 
"AFTERNOON 
SNACK: One fruit 

DINNER: A bowl 

Ps Stc 

OrkoMts 

ance and do vour best while 
setting rea)istie 
Focus on 'maintenone 
rather than 'in ineregsino 
muscle or losing b 
fat' during this time 
especially if sticking to 

of nutritious soup 
BEDTIME: Jeera, 

ajwain and saunt in 
warm water 

Inputs by Janvi Chitaiia 
nutritionist 

TAF 
M 
Be aut 
wonde 

vour regular fitness routine 
is impossible. 
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Punjab claims men's title 
after a marathon shoot-out 

A total of 27 shots were taken before it managed to dethrone Haryana:; host Tamil Nadu 
bags the bronze beating Karnataka in the third-place playoff match 

HOCKEY NATIONALS 

K. Keerthivasan 
CHENNAI 

here seemed to be 
no end to the 'sud 

den death' in the fi 
nal of the Hockey India 
13th Senior National men's 
championship here on 

Tuesday. 
A total of 27 shots were 

taken in the shoot-out and 
sudden death before Pun 
jab emerged the winner ov 
er defending champion 
Haryana by a 9-8 margin af 
ter the teams were tied 2-2 
at regulation time. This 
was Punjab's fourth title in 
13 editions. 

There was little to 
choose between the two 
teams as both played slow, 
measured hockey, waiting 
for the right time to strike. 

Towards the end of first 
quarter, Punjab's Sukhjeet 
Singh rolled one slowly 
and perfectly for Harjeet 
Singh to unleash a grand 
sweep into the net. Harya 
na fought back through 
Sanjay, who struck his 13th 
goal of the tournament, 
with a penalty corner 
strike that was angled well 
to the left side of the net in 
the second quarter. 

Punjab captain Harman 
preet Singh did what he 

oatYNOA 

NVA 

PUNN 

13 HOCKEY INDIA SENIORI 

porsHa 

13HOCKEY INDA SEINIOR MEN NATIONAL 
CHAMDIOY 2m3 

B HOCKEY INDIA SENIOR MEN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 2023 
17-28* NOVEMBER MAYOR RADHAKRISHNAN HOCKEY STADIUM, CHENNAI, TAMIL NADU 

does best with a near-per 
fect penalty corner strike 
into the left corner of the 
roof in the third quarter. 
Haryana made quite a few 
counter-attacks at the start 
of fourth quarter, and it 
was rewarded soon when 
an attack from the right re 
sulted in a goal. Sanjay glid 
ed one past 'keeper Krish 
na Pathak off a short pass 
from Deepak. 

CHAMPIONS 

It was neck and neck in 

sudden death as 17 shots 
were taken in total. After 
Dilpreet Singh of Punjab 
scored, the scoreboard 
read 8-8. Harmanpreet's 
goal was disallowed for it 
was scored after the whis 

Triumphant: The Punjab team receives the winner's trophy from Tamil Nadu Sports Minister 
Udhayanidhi Stalin. B. JOTHI RAMALINGAM 

DISHA 

tle was blown. 

Then, Abhishek was 
pushed by the Punjab cus 
todian when he went for 
the shot, and a stroke was 
awarded for Haryana. Jo 
ginder Singh, who took the 
stroke, SCored. However, it 
was disallowed as it was 
deemed to be a tap' and 
not a »push'. 

Simranjeet Singh, who 
retook the penalty as his 
first one was deemed an in 
fringement by the 'keeper, 
scored much to the joy of 
Punjab. With a 9-8 lead, it 
was left to Haryana striker 
Sanjay to convert and take 
the match forward, but he 
hit it wide. 

Earlier, Tamil Nadu 
bagged the bronze, defeat 
ing Karnataka 5-3 via 
shoot-out in the third-place 
playoff match. 

"I thought we would fn 
ish the match only in the 
morning (Wednesday)," 
joked Punjab captain Har 
manpreet. "It was great 
winning for Punjab as I am 
playing for the State after 
quite a long time." 

Udhayanidhi Stalin, Ta 
mil Nadu Sports Minister, 

gave away the prizes. 

The results (final): Punjab 2 
(Harjeet Singh, Harmanpreet 
Singh) drew with Haryana 2 
(Sanjay, Rajant). Punjab won 9-8 
via penalty shoot-out. 

MEN NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 2023 



When Kohli's wicket fell, the stadium went quiet like a library' 
0z Skipper Cummins Says He 
Will Savour Batter's Dismissal 
In WC Final For A LongTime 
Sydney: Austral ia captain Pat 
Cummins couldn't believe his 
ears when he found near 100,000 
people at the Narendra Modi Sta 
dium going silent after Virat 
Kohli's dismissal in the World 
Cup final. giving him the vibe of 
a "'quiet library". Australia won 
their sixth title beating India by 
six wickets and many believe 
Cummins' dismissal of Kohli was 
the turning point 

"We' re in a huddle after the 
wicket of Kohli in the final and 
(Steve) Smith says, Boys, listen 
to the crowd'. And we just took a 
moment of pause, and it was as 
quiet as a library, 100,000-plus In 
dians there and it was so quiet. 
Ill savour that moment for a long 
time," Cummins told the Age. 

Later, at a World Cup event at 
the Sydney Cricket Ground, Cum 

oVALSTAG e 
SILENCING THE CROWD: Virat Kohli is 
bowled by Cummins in Ahmedabad 
mins told reporters, "To hold one 
trophy takes a lot. But to hold 
them across formats shows our 
amazing coaching group and also 
the squad of players. You can't do 
that with 11 players. You need 25 
really good players. It shows the 
strength of Australian cricket at 
the moment and the appetite of 

CROYALAGH 
the guys to compete whenever 
they play Everything takes a lot 
out of you, but the guys keep 
rocking up and performing, 
which is pleasing as anything." 

Piayers are not robots' 

VIRAT 

Cummins also cricketers were 
"not robots" and the tight sched-
ules were bound to take a toll. 
With a busy home summer loom-
ing, Cummins acknowledged the 

PTI 

burden on the players, 
some of whom have been 
playing in India since Sep 
tember. "They're humans, 
they're not robots," he told 
reporters when asked about Aus 
tralia's performance in the ongo 
ing T20I series. "Putting every 
thing into a Worid Cup and then 
playinga couple of days later... I 
probably don't begrudge them if 
they're not at 100%." AGENCIES 

WE SHOULDN'T CREATE 
SO MUCH HYPE: KAPIL ON 
INDIA'S CUP CAMPAIGN 
Gurugram: Excess hype leads to disappointment 
and it is necessary to strike a balance, former 
captain Kapil Dev said on Tuesday in context of 
India's defeat to Australia in the World Cup final. 
"Don't keep so much hope that people end up 
with broken hearts. We need to keep a balance. 
Other teams also came to India to compete in 
the World Cup. We shouldn't create so much 

hype. We need to look at sports as 
sports only. Whoever plays good on 

the day, we need to respect that. 
We are too emotional," Kapil said. 

"I think only today's players 
can answer how much pressure 

they feel. We can only feel (for 
them)," he said. "There are 

shortcomings which we need to 
address. It is not that you won't have 
shortcomings after a win. What's most 
important is to rectify them. They (India) won 10 
matches in a row. Is it not enough? We should 
look at other teams as well. We shouldn't 
compare anyone. What is important is to see 
whether they played good cricket or not." PTI 

KAPIL 



Maxwell's 48-Ball 104* Fashions Victory 
For Australia To Keep T201 Series Alive 

Sourav.M@timesgroup.com 

MAKE WAY, 
IT'S MAD MAX! 

Guwahati: Marriage is in the 
air in this auspicious month of 
November in many parts of the 
country. Alas, if there was a 
marriage between the efforts of 
Team India batters and bowlers 
in the ongoing T201 series. the 
hosts would have been well 
served. After winning the first 
two games despite the bowlers' 
below-par performance. India 
suffered their first loss of the 
series as they went doWn to Aus 
tralia by five wickets after scor 
ing 222 for three on being asked 
to bat first at Barsapara Cricket 
Stadium on Tuesday: 

Ruturaj Gaikwad's maiden 
international ton went in vain 
as Glenn Maxwell turned on his 
"Mad Max' mode with able sup 
port from skipper Matthew 
Wade as Australia clinched a 

123* 

EMBIID TRIPLE DOUBLE LEADS 76ER TO 
RECORD ROUT OF LEBRON'S LAKERS IN NBA 

Ruturaj Gaikwad scored his 
maiden hundred in T201s, the 
second highest by an Indian 
batter in T20is behind the 
126 by Shubman Gill vs New 

Zealand in Ahmedabad 
on Feb 1. 2023. 

sats: Raesh K.umar 

Hundreds by Glenn Maxwell 
in T201s, emulating Rohit 
Sharma's tally. Maxwell has 

created history by 
becoming the first batter to hit all 
four hundreds in a winning cause, 
two vs India and one each vs 
England and Sri Lanka. Three of 
those have come in successful 
chases, another record. 

last-ball thriller to keep the se 
ries alive with twO matches to go. 

With his 5-ball 123*, Gaik-
wad carried his bat through and 
became the first Indian to score 
a century against the Australi-
ans in the shortest format. How-
ever. he ended up scoring his 
first T201 ton in a losing cause. 

On a placid track, India got 
off to a good start scoring 14 
runs off the first over, but Jason 
Behrendorff gave the visitors 
their first breakthrough when 
an out-of-position Yashasvi 
Jaiswal returned trying for a 
shot over cover. No. 3 Ishan Kis-

Phillips keeps 
Kiwis in hunt 

TIMES SPORT 

Sylhet: Spinner Glenn Phillips returned fig 
ures of 4-53 as New Zealand restricted Bang 
ladesh to 310-9 before bad iight forced an 
early stumnp- un the opening day of the first 
Test in Syihet on Tuesday. 

Phillips, chosen ahead of Rachin Ravin 
dra, picked the erucial wickets after opening 
batsman Mahmudul Hasan hut 86 off 166 bails 
to give Bangladesh a platfor m 

1 neiue whu obted 1o bat first after win 
ning the toss, domuwd iew Zealand in 
patches but lost wickets in imporlai hases 
with Kiwi bowlers Ajaz Patel (2-76) anu nye 
Jamieson (2-52) celebrating success Skipper 

han lasted only five balls. 

Patel bowled opener Zakir Hasan for 12 to 
Bangladesh 310/9 At Stumpss made Najmu his maiden Test wiket in 

give NZ their first breakthrough, before Phil 

Thereafter, captain Suryaku-
mar Yadav joined hands with 
Gaikwad to take the side to 80 
runs in 10 overs with his trade 
mark shots around the park for 
a 29-ball 39 before he edged pacer 
Aaron Hardie behind. Vice-cap-
tain Gaikwad, playing second 
fiddle to skipper SKY thus far, 
shifted gears then. 

Scoring his first 21 runs in as 
many balls, Gaikwad played 
some stylish shots with aplomb 
to score his next 102 runs in just 
32 balls as India amassed 90 runs 
in the last five overs. The 18th 

Najmul Hossain Shanto and one of his pre 
decessors, Mominul Haque, each made 37 
runs for Bangladesh. They put up 53 runs and 
88 runs with Mahmudul for the second and 

third wicket pairs respectively. 
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the morning session. Kane Williamson ran 
back from mid-on to complete the catch. Ish 
Sodhi and Phillips struck in successive overs 
just before the tea break to halt 
Bangladesh's progress. 

Daryl Mitchell took a low 
catch at slip as Sodhi dismissed 
Mahmudul, ending his dogget innings. Mah 
Inudul hit ) b0undaries in his fourth Test 
half century Hs disnissal ame within five 
balls of Phillips forcng Mominu) to give a 
Calch to Wicketkeeper Tom Blundell The ex 
Mrenced Mushfiqur kahim tell to Patel tor 

12 as Wllamson took hs second catch 

SABALENKA TO PLAY BRISBANE 
WARM-UP FOR AUSTRALIAN OPE 

over by Hardie brought 25 runs 
while the last by Maxwell 
fetched 30 � most of the innings. 

Gaikwad, certain to lose his 
vice-captaincy once Shreyas Iyer 

returns in the next game, hit 13 fours and seven sixes in the pro 
cess and shared an unbeaten 
141-run stand with Tilak Varma 
with the Hyderabadi left-hander 
scoring only 31 of those runs in 
24 balls. 

All the Aussie bowlers were 

taken to cleaners barring Behrendroff, who was the stand 
out performer returning figures 
of 4-1-12-1. 

1st TEST/ DAY1 
NZ VS BAN 

Jamieson, the only New Zealand pacer 
with some success, had Mehidy Hasan caught 
by Mitchell for 20. 

SCOREB0ARD 
India: Y Jaiswal c Wadeb Behrendorff 6, R Gaikwad not out 
123, 1 Kishan c Stoinis b Richadson 0, S adav c Wade b 
Hardie 39,T Varma not out 31; Ertras (bA, nbl, w18): 3: 
Total (20 Ov; RR 11L10): 272/3: FoW: 1-14, 2-24, 3-81: 
Bowling: Richardson 3-0-34-1, Behrendoríf 4-1-12-1, Ellis 
4--36-0, Sangha 4-0-42-0, Hardie 4-064-1, Maxweil 1-0-30 
Australa:T Head c Bishnoi b Avesh 35, A Hardie c Kishan b 
Arshdeep 16, J Inglis b Bishnoi 10, G Maxweil not out 104, M 
Stoinis c Yadav b Patel 17, T Davidc Yadav b Bishnoi 0, M 
Wade not out 28; Extras (b4, Ib3, nb2, w6): 15: Total (20 0r 
RR 11.25): 225/5; FoW: 1-47,2-66, 3-68, 4-128, 5-134; 
Bowilng: Arshdeep 4-o-44-1; Prasidh 4-0-68-0, Bishnoi 4-0 
32-2, Avesh 4-0-37-1., Axar 4-0-37-1 

Result: Austraa won by 5 wickets (with O balls remaining) 

Wicketkeeper-batsman Nurul Hasan 
struck a few quick boundaries before Phillips 
swung momentum further New Zealand's way The off-spinner claimed the wicket of debu 
tant Shahadat Hossain, who made 24 before 
hoisting a catch to Henry Nicholls at short 
midwicket. Phillips ended Nurul's innings at 
29 s0x overs later: 

Taijul Islam, eight not out, 
and Shoriftul IslaIm, 13 not out, 
survived the day after Jamleson 
made Bangladesh nine down 

with the wicket of Nayeem Hasan, the pacer's 
Second of the day The two mateh series Wks 
the beginning of a new eyele tor the World 
Test ChaupiOnship for both teams 

Briet scores: Bangladesh 310/9 (Joy 86, Shanto 
37, Haque 37; Philips 4-53, Patel 2-76) vs New 
Zealand. AF 

PTI 

PCB IN DEADLOCK WITH 
ACC ON COMPENSATION 
Karachi: The Pakistan Cricket Board (PC8) was 
on Tuesday caught in a deadlock with the Asian 
Cricket Council (ACC) for demanding additional 
compensation on organising chartered flights 
between Pakistan and Sri Lanka during the Asia 
Cup, which it co-hosted in August-September. 
The Asia Cup 2023 was organised in a hybrid 
model in Pakistan and Sri Lanka after the ACC 
accepted PCB's hybrid model, with majority of 
the matches organised in the island nation. 

PCB sources said apart from seeking the 
tournament hostlng fees - around $250,000 
as well as shares from ticketing and sponsorship 

es, they have also demanded additional 
additional money is for compensation. 

expenses lncurred on renting chartered flights 
for teams between Pakistan and Sri Lanka and 
other extra expenses like additional hotel and 
tr ansport fees," the source said. Pri 
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